
YAW100K (50K) Rider Guide 2019 

Important Notes 

This event is NOT a race or Time Trial  

Note: The Event Insurance does NOT cover any third party or public liability of participants e.g. for claims 
against them for causing death, personal injury or property damage to a third party. Entrants are strongly 
advised to take out their own insurance cover. 

Sign On 

Rider Sign On is at Devizes Leisure Centre, Southbroom Road, Devizes SN10 5AB  

There is limited car parking on site but plenty of nearby town centre parking, though please check for any 
local restrictions and charges. 

Registration will be open from 08:00 and on arrival please check in with the registration located inside the 
Leisure Centre. At registration please note the following: 

 You must sign on in person. Requests by third parties to sign on your behalf will not be accepted. Riders 
under 16 must be accompanied at signing in by an adult responsible rider. 

 All entrants when signing on confirm they have read and accept this Ride Manual and the Terms and 
Conditions, will obey the Highway code and Road Traffic Acts and take part in the event at their own risk. 
There is also a health declaration and a disclaimer.  

 When you sign the signing on sheet you get your Rider Number - please complete the reverse of the 
number and also please confirm your emergency contact details when signing in. 

 Attach your Rider Number on to your back - You must have your number displayed in order to start and 
throughout the ride. 

Bikes are left at your risk so please secure your bike.  

The Start 

Riders start from outside of the Leisure Centre marked with a feather flag. 

Rider will be set off in groups of not more than 10-riders; each group of riders will be read a ride briefing. 
Riders will also be checked for wearing of a bicycle helmet and ride number. 

The first 100K riders will depart the Start at 08:30; the first 50K riders will depart the start at 09:00; All riders 
should have started by 10:00. 

Note: The 50K/100K distances are NOT measured from The Start but from a point approximately 1-mile in 
(and is appropriately marked). 
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The Ride 

There is a marked lead-in of approximately 1-mile from the “Start” to the Start of the 50K/100K; This is 
marked with a “Start your Garmin” sign; You do not need to wait here but this is where we have measured 
the route distance from. 

The event takes place on Open roads so the highway code MUST be observed and courtesy shown to other 
road users. 

The route is way-marked with black arrows on a yellow background; these are attached to items of street 
furniture. If you cannot see a way-mark assume ‘go straight-on’. Major turnings are marked with larger 
arrows. 

There is a route split at the village of Lydeway 3-miles (4-miles from “Start”); 100K riders need to turn right 
towards Urchfont whilst 50K riders continue straight on. 

If in the course of the event you suffer a minor injury there will be a First Aider at the feed stations. For a 
serious injury then you should call the Emergency Services by phoning 999. 

If you suffer a mechanical issue with your bicycle, then our route masters may be able to assist, however if 
you are unable to complete the ride then please call 07867 820114 and the Event Director will arrange to 
transport you and your bike back to the Event Headquarters. 

If you decide to retire from the event, then please tell a marshal or the Event Director.  

Feed Stations 

On the 100K the first feed station comes after 29-miles in the village of Chitterne and is located in the village 
hall which is ~200m on the Left off of the marked route (next to the church). The second feed station comes 
after 46-miles (14-miles on the 50K) in the village of Enford in the village hall located on the right-hand side 
of the route. 

Provisions at Feed stations include Tea/Coffee/Water/High-5 energy drinks; Jelly babies; Flapjacks; Biscuits; 
Bananas. These provisions are only intended to top-up your own food which you should carry from the Start. 
If you suffer from any food allergy please speak to the Feed Station Helpers, but if you are still unsure of the 
content of any provisions offered, we strongly recommend that you to carry your own. Toilets are available 
at both Feed Stations. 

Please check in at the Feed Station with your Rider Number (this allows us to check on progress of riders on 
the course). 

The Feed Stations will close at 13:00 (Chitterne) and 15:00 (Enford) 

Bikes are left at your risk so please secure your bike  

The Finish 

To mark the finish of the 50K and 100K distances there are “Stop your Garmin” signs. Please continue past 
this sign following the arrows back to the “Finish” at the Leisure Centre. 

The “Finish” is located back outside of the Leisure Centre; Please check back in with your Rider Number and 
receive your finishers medal and a High-5 goody pack. 

The Finish will close at 16:30. 
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YAW100K – Route Card 

Distance Location Direction 
0 Devizes Leisure Centre Start 
1 Marshall Road "Start your Garmin" - turn RIGHT at roundabout 
4 Lydeway Turn RIGHT and RIGHT again towards Urchfont 
5 Urchfont Stay on B3098 
8 Market Lavington Stay on B3098 
11.5 Erlestoke Stay on B3098 
14 Edington Stay on B3098 
15 Bratton Stay on B3098 
17.5 Westbury B3098 joins A350 
20 Upton Scudamore Turn LEFT towards Warminster 
21 Warminster Copheap Lane / Woodcock Road 
23 Warminster Turn LEFT onto B3414 
24.5 Cotley Hill Roundabout Turn LEFT onto A36 
26 Heytesbury Turn LEFT onto B390 
29.5 Chitterne Turn LEFT for Feed Station only 
34 Shrewton Turn RIGHT onto A360 towards Salisbury 
34.5 Shrewton Turn LEFT onto High Street / London Road 
38 Larkhill Stay on The Packway 
40 Durrington Straight across roundabout onto A3028 
41.5 Bulford Turn LEFT onto Orchard End 
41.8 Bulford Turn LEFT onto Milston Road (NCR45) 
44 Figheldean Stay on NCR45 
44.5 Netheravon Turn RIGHT on NCR45 
46.5 Ensford Turn RIGHT for Feed Station only 
48.5 East Chisenbury Turn LEFT onto A342 towards Upavon 
49.5 Upavon Turn RIGHT onto A345 towards Marlborough 
50.5 Woodbridge Inn Straight across roundabout towards Woodborough 
53.5 Broad Street Turn LEFT towards Beechingstoke 
56.8 unmarked road Turn LEFT towards Etchilhampton 
58.5 Etchilhampton Turn RIGHT and head up the hill (sorry) 
59.5 Coate Turn LEFT onto Puddles Lane 
61 Devizes Turn LEFT onto Windsor Drive 
62.5 Devizes roundabout Turn RIGHT onto A342 Nursteed Road 
63.5 Devizes "The Green" "Stop your Garmin" 
63.7 Devizes Leisure Centre Finish 
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YAW50K – Route Card 

Distance Location Direction 
0 Devizes Leisure Centre Start 
1 Marshall Road "Start your Garmin" - turn RIGHT at roundabout 
4 Lydeway Stay on A342 
9 Rushall Turn RIGHT on A342 
10 Upavon Turn RIGHT on A345 towards Salisbury 
13.5 Netheravon Turn LEFT onto Mill Road 
13.8 Netheravon Turn LEFT onto NCR45 
14 Haxton Stay on NCR45 
15.5 Ensford Turn RIGHT for Feed Station only 
17.5 East Chisenbury Turn LEFT onto A342 towards Upavon 
18.2 Upavon Turn RIGHT onto A345 towards Marlborough 
19.5 Woodbridge Inn Straight across roundabout towards Woodborough 
22 Broad Street Turn LEFT towards Beechingstoke 
25.5 unmarked road Turn LEFT towards Etchilhampton 
27 Etchilhampton Turn RIGHT and head up the hill (sorry) 
28 Coate Turn LEFT onto Puddles Lane 
29.5 Devizes Turn LEFT onto Windsor Drive 
31 Devizes roundabout Turn RIGHT onto A342 Nursteed Road 
32 Devizes "The Green" "Stop your Garmin" 
32.2 Devizes Leisure Centre Finish 
 
 
   

 

 

In case of serious injury call 999 

In case of technical issues call 07867 820114 or 07392 305144 


